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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
And so we end Term 2 in a flurry of Christmas parties, Christmas lunches, carol concerts and charity 
events. All year groups have thrown themselves into a range of activities in the last couple of weeks, 
as well as GCSE exams (both mock and real!) and day to day timetabled lessons. Staff and students 
alike will be very ready for the break when we reach 3.20pm this afternoon, and so I would like to 
say a huge ‘thank you’ to one and all for their amazing efforts. It’s been a very long term, but they 
remain committed not only to outstanding learning and progress in every lesson, but developing a 
community spirit which we know that Helenswood girls are famous for. Well done all! 
 
All students will return to Helenswood on Monday 5th January 2015 at 8.45am, with the day 
starting as normal with tutor time for Y7-11 and straight into mock examinations for 6th form  
students. The timetable for mock examinations is available to download from the website: 
www.ark6thformeastsussex.org. Please do ensure that all students return to the term with the  
correct equipment, (pens, pencils, ruler, calculator, student planner and reading book) in addition to 
the correct uniform. The correct uniform does include wearing a pair of leather school shoes, not 
canvas ‘plimsoll’ or ‘converse’ type shoes. These are not appropriate for school, particularly during 
cold and wet weather. 
 
For three members of the team, Friday 19th December will be their last day working at Helenswood. 
We bid a farewell to Mr Coffey, who will be returning to Ireland, and to Miss Sykes who has been a 
familiar face on our corridors in the last twelve months as a member of the Inclusion Support Team. 
We wish them every success in their new roles. We will also be saying good-bye to Ms Pacey, Vice 
Principal: Standards, and Senior Leader at the Upper School site. Ms Pacey joined us in September 
2010, and it has been a privilege and pleasure to  work alongside her for the last 4 years. Ms Pacey 
will be taking up the role of Associate Principal in an academy in London; a well-deserved promotion 
for someone who has worked tirelessly to encourage and develop so many students over the last few 
years here at Helenswood. I know that you will join me in wishing Ms Pacey every success as she 
moves to London, and we really hope that she remembers that: ‘Once a Helenswood girl, always a 
Helenswood girl!’, and continues to visit Hastings and Helenswood in the years to come.  
 
And so finally I would like to wish you all a happy, safe, and peaceful Christmas break. Thank you for 
your continued support and we look forward to working together again in 2015! 
 

With best wishes 
Lucy Monk 
Principal 

http://www.ark6thformeastsussex.org
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@ HELENSWOOD 
Students collaborate with the Hofesh Shechter Company  
to recreate a powerful and exhilarating original performance work 

 
Helenswood Academy worked with the world-renowned Hofesh Shechter Company to create a unique  
version of their most famous work ‘Political Mother’. The Company performed an extract from ‘Political  

Mother’ at the beginning of week to the whole school.  The musicians and the dancers had a huge  
impact on the students.”  

 

Dancers and musicians were not only working with the gifted and talented groups, but with students from all year groups , 

including students from ARK William Parker Academy and ARK 6th Form, East Sussex.  The company became part of the  
wider school life at Helenswood; dancers from other countries led language lessons, Art & Photography students dropped 

into dance workshops to work on life drawings and a textiles group designed part of the costume. 
 

Helenswood Academy, as the local leader in the Performing Arts, extended the project to the wider community, inviting local 

primary and secondary schools to attend workshops and embrace the experience of working alongside a professional  
company.  

 
The residency leader from Hofesh Shechter Company, Philip Hulford, said “it is such a pleasure to be given extended time to 

work with the young students: to invest in dancers and see growth in dancers of all ages is inspiring both for us and the  

students.   
 

The week-long residency was part of the Hastings and Rother Arts Education Network programme and was funded by  
the Magdalene and Lasher Chaity, Hastings Borough Council and the Arts Council England Bridge Education Initiative. 

 
It is hoped that this extraordinary partnership with Hofesh Shechter will allow students to learn all aspects of what it takes to 

be a world class arts business.  

 
For Helenswood, this is just the beginning of an extended creative journey. 

More images…. 
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School Council Outreach 
 
Lower School Head Girl, Abbie Bowers and Deputy Head Girl, Beth Morton, were delighted to be invit-
ed to present to ARK Blacklands Primary Academy School Council on the Helenswood Academy  
Reward system. 
 
The Helenswood Reward system was developed in 2013-2014 by the School Council and leadership of 
Mr Parks (Head of Humanities). Students at Helenswood wanted a reward system which was easily 
visible to all, and that they could link into the Academy House system too.  Abbie and Beth talked to 
students about the system and how it works.  ARK Blacklands students asked some probing questions 
so that they could report back to the class groups fully, and a good discussion was held about the  
importance of a rewards system in school as well as a clear behaviour policy. 
 
We look forward to welcoming members of the Ark Blacklands School Council to a Helenswood School 
Council meeting later this term. 
 

EFT Meeting at Silverdale Primary School 
 
Myself and Annie Starr (Head Girl) visited a local Primary School,  Silverdale, to attend an Education 
Futures Trust meeting. During the meeting we were able to look around the school and see the great 
ideas it had to offer. The aim of the visit was to identify ways that Silverdale could improve their use 
of feedback for students and the way they can encourage each other by using targets within lessons. 
We were also accompanied by a speaker from Youth Parliament, Charlotte Thomas, (a Year 11  
student), who gave a great talk about her role in the organisation.  She talked about visiting the 
Houses of Parliament to address the assembled groups of students on the issues identified by the 
young people of Hastings and the U.K who voted on ‘Make your Mark  Day’. 
 
Emile Tambeh, the Participation Officer for Hastings Youth Council spoke to the Ambassadors about 
the role of Youth Council, what they are doing to help raise awareness of young people and their 
views, and his work on the mental health of young people and cheaper bus fares. We learnt a lot 
about how our voices can have an impact with local and national politicians. We can also take ideas 
from the school which can improve and expand the feedback system at Helenswood Academy. This 
will be brought up in the next School Council meeting and in our meeting with Mrs Monk. 
 
Danielle Ramsbottom 
Deputy Head Girl  
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Cubism Project—Living Paintings— 
  
The Art Department brought painting to life through face paints and the cubist work 
of Picasso. 
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What’s Happening in the Upper 
School Library this month? 
 

Quiet reading, every Monday lunch- time 1.30pm-
2.30pm. 
 
Chess Club,  every week. Mr Mongiat will be  
teaching and coaching beginners and more  
experienced chess players. 

 
Book club,  Every Thursday lunchtime at 1.30pm-2.30pm. We are currently reading “The Boy 
in the Smoke”.  The Library is open to reading club only on this day. 
 
Student Librarian Meeting, Friday lunchtime 1.30pm-2.30pm 
 

      

       

Our senior Student Librarians 

this year are Martha Adeyinka, 

Molly Woodhams, Lilly Brett , 

Fiona Horsman, Olivia Hopkins, 

Hannah Blackwell and Charlotte 

Lay. 

 

The Hardest Worker of the Term 
is Hannah Smith 
  
The Reader of the Term is Regan Bostock   
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@ Helenswood  

Total raised: £1005.54 

Penny Beale Memorial Fund 
 

Total raised: £1093.79 

Total raised: 
 

£294.83 
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I arrived in Falmouth, a vibrant seaside town in Cornwall after a long, somewhat boring six hour 
train journey but I knew what awaited me exceeded my already high expectations. 
 
My excitement for being in Falmouth was solely for the Tall Ships Race 2014, destination:  
London, Royal Greenwich. This year I was lucky enough to serve as one of the 24 crew on board 
TS Royalist the flag ship for the Sea Cadets, it was her final year  of sailing in the prestigious race 
before decommissioning. 
 
The next morning we woke up very early to be on the race start line at 9am, the start line being 
between a Saga cruise ship and a Royal Naval ship 3 miles off the coast. With the sails set and 
the crew ready we aimed for the start line, from that moment onward it was clear we would be 
up all hours with very little rest. 
 
Three days after departure, near the Isle of Wight, at 3am one of the sheets (ropes) that hold the 
sails in place snapped which resulted in the huge sail flapping continuously, all crews had to be on 
deck even though those who had been in my group who were due to have gone to bed at 2am 
after 4 hours looking after the ship. 
 
Finally, the next Saturday, we arrived in London we arrived at our mooring, on our way sailing 
past the O2, which was in the centre on Canary Wharf surrounded by large bank buildings. Lon-
don was bustling and the tall ships looked amazing in the twilight. 
 
We spent several days after that exploring London visiting the British Museum, climbing across 
the O2, attending crew parties and shopping in Greenwich. With 11 days of dirty washing and 
many stories to be told, on Wednesday I returned home to see my family and all who I had 
missed on my voyage. 
 
Overall the Tall Ships Race was an amazing experience, I was pushed to my complete limits and 
experienced life like I had never before. In the future I hope to do the race again and would  
thoroughly encourage anyone else. 
 
By: Eleanor Whittaker—Year 11 
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The Bard brought to life by talented Helenswood 
Academy students 
 
Over the last few months, Helenswood Academy students have been learning lines, designing sets 
and making themselves into real-life props, all in the name of Shakespeare. 
 
Students took part in the annual Shakespeare Schools Festival, which after months of rehearsals, 
culminated in two nights of inspiring performances at the Sinden Theatre, Tenterden  and the 
Secombe Theatre, Sutton.  
 
The students performed the Two Gentlemen of Verona on a professional stage and wowed  
audiences with their mature approach to the works of Shakespeare.  
 
The Shakespeare Schools Festival is the UK’s largest Youth Drama Festival which works with over 
1,000 schools each year. 
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National Anti-Bully Week 2014 
  
  
Helenswood Academy is delighted to announce our new drive to 
achieve ABQM Silver.  ABQM stands for the Anti-Bullying Quality Mark 
and will be a symbol of our wholehearted commitment and excellent 
practice in this field.  Details of the ABQM can be found at http://
www.abqm-uk.com/ and as soon as we have achieved silver we will 
be able to 'go for gold'. 
  
As part of this drive your daughter has been invited to apply for a job 
- either bus buddy, playground buddy, form representative or peer 
mentor.  All students who take the pledge to stand up against  
bullying will be issued with a badge to signify that commitment. 
  

In addition to the student recruitment drive we need parents too!  If you are interested in  
joining our anti-bullying parent committee please contact Miss Culshaw on  
lculshaw@helenswoodacademy.org or call  01424 753040. 
  

Stop 

bullyng 

 
Bethany Streeter—Year 11 - is part of the Street Dance Company TTA .  They have been awarded 
places in the UDO European Championships in Germany in May and also the World Championships in 
Scotland in August. 
 

 
 
 

to you all from  

Helenswood 

Academy 

 
 

http://www.abqm-uk.com/
http://www.abqm-uk.com/
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Are you community spirited?  
Do you like to help out?  
 

If so Mrs Deeprose, Pastoral Manager for Year 7, would like to 
hear from you.  She is trying to get together a group of parents 
that would like to help organise fundraising events for the school. 
The aim is to meet as a group once a term, led by Mrs Deeprose, 
and discuss ways to improve the school community for everyone.  
 
If you are interested please contact Mrs Deeprose at the Lower 

School on 01424 753040 or email 

kdeeprose@helenswoodacademy.org 

 

 
 

 
Do you have a game plan?  
 
 
 
 

The Inclusion Support Team and the Pastoral Team are setting up a lunchtime games club and we 
need your help. If you have any board games that are gathering dust in your home, the staff here 
at the Lower School would love to take them off your hands and give them a new home.  
 
Please speak to the Inclusion Team or the Pastoral Team for more information.  
 

Thank you  
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SPARK Environmental Achievement Award  
 

Students were invited to the De La Warr Pavilion to receive an award in recognition of their 
hard work in the community 

WELL 
DONE TO 
YOU ALL 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
 
We would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to Michael and his team at the 
Upper and Lower Canteens for providing Christmas Dinner to staff and 
students. 
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Helenswood Carol Service 
 
There was a fantastic buzz from our students and the audience alike at our annual Carol 
Concert at St Helens Church. 
  
From the opening song of ‘Carol of the Bells’ to the closing carol of ‘ O Come All Ye Faithful’, 
members in the audience were thrilled with inspiring performances from our students. They 
performed with enthusiasm and confidence, providing true festive spirit to all across  
traditional carols and contemporary festive hits. The Helenswood strings and orchestra 
played a pleasant rendition of ‘Troika’ which suitably got the audience bopping in their seats! 
  
This year we were joined by ARK William Parker students who performed together with our 
students in festive hits such as; ‘Santa Claus is Coming to Town’ and ‘Rudolph the Red Nosed 
Reindeer’. We were supported with a military snare part played in ‘Stop the Cavalry’ which 
helped create an authentic sound. KS4 students delighted audiences with an excellent duet 
piece and solo guitar performance. 
 
It was a thoroughly successful concert; a true  
highlight of the year and one of which we look  
forward to working with Ark William Parker students 
in the future. 
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Senior Citizens Christmas Party 
 
 
 
Helenswood Academy students and staff welcomed local senior citizens to their annual 
Christmas Festivities 
 
Year 9 Catering students provided a wonderful spread; members of the School Council 
served tea whilst Performing Arts students entertained the audience with music and dance. 
 
The party culminated with Father Christmas making a surprise appearance — and with help 
from his elves — presents were handed out to every guest. 
 
One member of the audience said “I look forward to this event every year — the staff at the 
school are so welcoming and the students are so polite, kind and talented”. 
 
Thank you to all the students and families  who contributed to this wonderful event. 
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 BRONZE 
 

 
 

CHANTELLE ADAMS, NAOMI ANSELL, ASHLEIGH ARNOLD-WILLIAMS, PAIGE ARNOLD-WILLIAMS, CARLY BAILEY, 
KYLYN BAILEY, LILITH BAILEY, CHARLOTTE BAKER, TEIGAN BANKS, KAYSHA BASSON, POPPY BEECH, NIKITA 

BENDSTRUP-CHARLTON, BETH BENNETT, TERI BIOLETTI, MAESI BLACKFORD, LUCIE BLANDFORD, REGAN BOSTICK, 
LEANNE BOTTING, MILLEY BOWDEN, MEGAN BOYCE, LILLIE BRETT, HEDDI BROEKHOVEN-MORGAN, CAITLIN 

BROOK, DOOLAN BROOKES, SAMANTHA BROWN, EVE BROWNBILL, BAYLEIGH BROWNING, KIERA BURT, HAYLIE 

BUSS, JESSICA BUTTON, ISABLLE CALTON, MILLIE CAMPBELL, NIAMH CARROLL, PENELOPE CHAMBERS, NICOLE 
CHARMAN, ISABLLE CLARKE, ANGELINA COETZEE, CHLOE COLLINS, ANGEL COLVIN, CACILIA COPLAND, TYMIKA 

CORBETT, LIBBY COSSON, LUCY CRAMP, ABBIE CURD, HOLLIE DALE, TRIXY DAVIES, JADE DEVEREUX, HANNAH 
DINE, KIERA DIXON, STEPHANIE DODD, MILLIE DOYLE, SACHA DOYLE, CAITLIN EASTES, TAMZIN EBERHART, JOR-

DAN EDGEWORTH-WATKINS, GEORGIA EDWARDS, LOTTIE ELLERY, MEGAN ELLIS, JEMMA ENGLISH, KIERA 

FEATHERBY, MICHAELA FLYNN, ALEX FRANCIS, ALISHA FULLER, LAUREN FURBEY, LAUREN FUTCHER, HANNAH 
GEORGE, ALISSA GILBERT, TEGAN GILBERT, MORGAN GLENMARTIN, HANNAH GODDARD, EMMA GORE, MACIE 

GROSVENOR-SEAR, HATTI HAGGAR, HOLLY HARPER, BETHANY HARRIS, PHOEBE HARRIS, CHLOE HARRISON, ELLA 
HARRUP, KATANNA HAWKINS, KIYA-JAYE HAWKINS, SHERRY HAWKINS, SAMADI HEDIYA, VICKY HEMLEY, FREYA 

HERITAGE-HANSON, RHIANNON HOARE, FREYA HOBBIS, FIONA HORSMAN, KERI HOUGH, KATIE HULL, HOLLY 
HUMPHREY, MOLLIE HUTCHINSON-BONASS, LAUREN HYDE, LORI IRELAND, MURRAY IZOBEL, ELEANOR JEWELL, 

SOPHIA JOHNSTONE, BETHAN JONES, HANNAH JONES, BELLA KIM, ELISE KING, LUCY LAVENDER, ISOBEL LAW, 

HETTY LAWRENCE, SMILY LAY, ELEANOR LEIGH, DANIELLE LEMAR, ZOE LEONARD, SOPHIE LESLIE, ISLA LEWIS, 
TYLEE LEWIS, KATIE LLOYD, TAMZIN LONG, ALICE LOOSLEY, EMILY MACHIN, JESSICA MANTON, OLIVIA MAPLES-

DEN, ALICE MAROSI, ANNIE MARSH, CHLOE MARSHALL, BETHANY MAYNARD, MORGAN MAYO, LAUREN MCCANN, 
MOLLY MEADOWS, CHARLOTTE MEPHAM, COURTNEY MERCER, COURTNEY MERCER, SKYE MITCHELL-DAVIS, 

FLOSSIE MORLEY, NEVE MORLEY, CHARLI MORRISON, BETH MORTON, CATHERINE MOTT, KATERUN NESSA, LAU-

REN NEWTON, FAITH NIELSON, NESSA NIHARUN, NESSA NIHARUN, MOLLY NOBLE, KATY NORCOT, LUCY NORRIS, 
MAJA OKRZYNSKA, MARISA PALMER, SUMMER PALMER, TALIA PALMER, LUCY PARKES, JAMIE PATIENCE, ELLIE PEA-

COCK, HARRIET PEAT, LENA PENNINGTON, LILY PENNINGTON, FRANCESCA PEREZ, KNIEVE PHILLIP, AALIYAH PHIL-
LIPS, TAMZINPHILLMORE, LILY PIERCE, DARCIE PINDER, TAMZIN POOLE, CHLOE READE, MADDIE REGNIER, NA-

TAYA RIPLEY, JENNIFER ROBINSON, TILLY ROWE, MELISSA RYSLINKOVA, SKYE-ANNE SADLER, HEDIYA SAMADI, 

MILLIE SARTON, JESSICA SAVAGE, ELLIE SELBY, CHLOE SHARMAN, SHANIQUA SHOESMITH, BROOK SKELTON, ANNA 
SMART, EMILY SMITH, LILY SPARROW, HOLLY SPRINKS, ELISE ST JOHN, ELEANOR STEVENS, JORDAN STEVENS, 

SHANNON STEWART, LOUISE STONESTREET, GRACE TAGG-INGRAM, CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, ELLA TAYLOR, KIERA-
JAYNE TAYLOR, MARY TAYLOR, KIRA TINDAL, JEMIMA TOBIN, ELEANOR TOMS, TAMZIN TURK, HAYLEY TYLER, 

JODIE VANDERPEER, KAROLANNE VAUGHAN, ISABEL VECK, KELSEY VERLANDER, JADE WEEKS, ALINA WHITE, ELEA-
NOR WHITTAKER, NATASHA WHITTINGTON, MOLLY WILD, TIA WILLARD, MOLLY WILLIAMS, LAUREN WILLIAMSON, 

BRYONY WILLIAMS-STRATTON, NATALIE WILLIAMS-STRATTON, ANGEL WILSON, CRYSTAL WILSON, MAISIE WIN-

CHESTER, ELLIE WISDEN, FELICITY WOODFINE, DANA WOODHAMS, LEAH WRIGHT, SOPHIE WRIGHT, LEAH YARAR, 
MADINA ZAYNUDINOVA 

 

SILVER 
LILI AMOR, BAILEY BROWNING , REBEKAH BRUNTON , LUCY DAVIES, ABIGAIL DIXON , ALISHA FULLER ,  

MAYA GODDARD , KATIE GREENFIELDS , SAFFRON HUMPHREY , AMELIA KEELING , YASMIN KENNE-

DY,ROBYN LYNCH,  BETHANY MARSHALL , ALEXANDRA MCCUE , SHAHNAJ MIAH , KIZZY MOINEAU, PAYAL 
PAUL, GRACE QUINNELL , DANUJA SOORIYAKUMAR , ELLEN SOUTHGATE , OLIVIA SYMES , MOLLY VINT.  

   
 

 

GOLD 
CAITLYN LUKE, JASMINE WATSON 

Congratulations to the following students 
who have received Bronze, Silver or Gold 
Rewards for the effort and commitment 
they have shown 


